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The Supreme Court on Mon-
day said it would hear in April
petitions filed by AMRI Hospi-
tals and three doctors against
a Rs 1.7-crore compensation
awarded to doctor Kunal Saha
in a negligence case relating to
his wife’s death in 1998.

The two-judge bench of Jus-
tices B.S. Chauhan and J.S.
Khehar, however, refused to
stay the October 21, 2011, order
of the National Consumer Dis-

putes Redressal Commission
directingAMRIandthedoctors
— Sukumar Mukherjee, B.N.
Halder and Balaram Prasad —
to pay the amount.

Saha’s wife, Anuradha, had
died of a steroid overdose. The
apex court, which dropped the
criminal negligence charge
against the doctors, had in
June 2006 asked the commis-
sion to compute the compensa-
tion within six months.

On October 21, 2011, the
commission fixed the compen-
sation at Rs 1.7 crore.

AMRI and the doctors ap-
pealed in the Supreme Court
againstthecommission’sorder.

Saha, who had sought Rs 97
crore plus interest, also ap-
pealed, seeking to enhance the
compensation.
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Staff crunch shuts NRS wings
SANJAYMANDAL

Lack of planning by the health
department has led to 55 beds
lying unused at NRS Medical
College and Hospital while pa-
tients are being turned away
from government hospitals or
accommodated on floors be-
cause of lack of space.

The 20-bedded radiothera-
py indoor ward has not func-
tioned since its inauguration
in February 2011 while the 30-
bedded psychiatry indoor
ward, which also opened the
same month, was closed down
recently. The intensive care
unit (ICU) of neurology and
neurosurgery, a five-bedded
unit, is yet to become opera-
tional, six months after inau-
guration.

“These indoor wards can-
not be operated because of
shortage of doctors, nurses
and group D staff. We have re-
quested the health depart-
ment to deploy medical per-
sonnel and paramedics,” said
medical superintendent S.K.
Santra. Nurses, group D staff
and guards are in particularly
short supply.

“Beds and patients are in-
creasing but the number of
doctors, nurses and other per-
sonnel is not increasing com-
mensurately,” added Santra.

Hospital officials blamed
unplanned deployment of
medical officers in various de-

partments for the condition.
“The emergency department
has more doctors than sanc-
tioned posts but many other
departments are running on
skeletal staff strength,” said
an official.

The health department is
not aware that the NRS wards
are shut.

“The authorities did not in-
form us about the shortage of
doctors. The situation cannot
be changed overnight but we
are providing personnel to
medical colleges that are in-
forming us about severe short-
age of hands,” said Sushanta
Banerjee, the state’s director
of medical education.

According to him, teaching
hospitals did not face too seri-
ous a doctor shortage, espe-
cially compared with district
hospitals.

A few months ago, the de-
partment had appointed 227
resident medical officers
(RMO) for the medical col-
leges, some of whom did not
join.

“A second lot of about 150
RMOs are being appointed.
The letters will be issued
soon,” said Banerjee.

NRS sources said the neu-
rosurgery, radiotherapy and
psychiatry departments only
had skeletal staff and were not
in a position to expand opera-

tions.
A year back, the Swastha

Bhavan authorities had sanc-
tioned five medical officers for
the neurosurgery wing so that
the ICU could be started.
“None of the doctors has been
posted here yet. Two medical
officers have retired in be-
tween,” said an official at the
hospital.

With the ICU locked, a plan
to add 10 more beds to the de-
partment has been put on
hold. As an alternative, the
doctors were using the ICU of
general surgery, which has
only three beds.

“The doctors have had to
put off critical brain and spine

surgeries as there was no ICU.
Patients requiring ventilator
support after a surgery are
being asked to wait if the gen-
eral surgery ICU is full,” said a
source.

Things are as bad in the ra-
diotherapy ward.

The 20 beds on the third
floor of the radiotherapy de-
partment building are gather-
ing dust. Patients undergoing
chemotherapy and radiother-
apy, those needing blood trans-
fusion and others who are ter-
minally ill were to have been
admitted here.

“At least 10 more group D
employees, an equal number
of nurses and five doctors are
required to run the indoor de-
partment,” said an official.

In 2009, six medical offi-
cers, 10 nurses, four radiother-
apy technicians and 10 group
D employees were sanctioned
for the radiotherapy indoor
unit. “But nobody has joined
despite several letters to the
authorities,” said an official.

The psychiatry ward with
30 beds had admitted a couple
of patients a few months back.
“Recently, the ward closed
down as two of the doctors
were transferred and now
there is only one medical offi-
cer,” said a source.

He added that the depart-
ment had two Group D em-
ployees, both male, and only
one nurse in each shift.

Court relief
for civic chief

ASTAFFREPORTER

The Barasat district judge on
Monday granted conditional
anticipatory bail to Tapas
Chatterjee, the chairman of
Rajarhat-Gopalpur Munici-
pality who has been charged
with attempt to murder in con-
nection with a flare-up in Ra-
jarhat on the February 28 gen-
eral strike.

A row over keeping a school
open during the strike had sno-
wballed into a CPM-Trinamul
clash.

An arrest warrant had been
issued against Chatterjee after
Sabyasachi Dutta, the Trina-
mul MLA of New Town, lodged
a complaint accusing him of
leading an assault. The CPM
lodged a complaint against
Dutta. Chatterjee had filed for
anticipatory bail while ab-
sconding.

During the trouble, Swapan

Mridha, a policeman who was
appointed Dutta’s bodyguard,
had fired from his service re-
volver, injuring CPM support-
er Shankar Roy. In the ensuing
melee, the revolver got stolen
and was recovered from a
drain, a stone’s throw from the
clash site, on March 2.

Appearing for Chatterjee,
former law minister Nisith Ad-
hikary and two other members
of the CPM-backed lawyers’ or-
ganisation submitted to dis-
trict judge Asim Mondal that
Chatterjee had been falsely im-
plicated in the case.

They argued there was no
need for the police to take him
into custody as the service re-
volver had been found. Ap-
pearing for the state, Mah-
eswar Banerjee and Shanto-
moy Ghosh opposed the move.

Chatterjee will have to re-
port at the police station regu-
larly.

JU teachers stop
nomination of deans

OUR SPECIAL
CORRESPONDENT

A CPM-controlled lobby of
teachers on Monday prevent-
ed the Jadavpur University
authorities from nominating
three temporary deans to head
the faculty councils and over-
see academic activities.

Vice-chancellor P.N. Ghosh
had called a meeting on Mon-
day morning to nominate the
deans of the three faculties —
engineering, science and arts.

He was forced to cancel the
meeting as members of Ja-
davpur University Teachers’
Association insisted that the
deans who had been appointed
under provisions of the old
university act during the rule
of the Left Front government
should be allowed to function
as “caretaker deans”.

Ghosh said the posts of
dean had become vacant when
the faculty councils were dis-
solved after the Trinamul Con-
gress government issued the
West Bengal University Laws
(Amendment) Ordinance 2011.

“We need to nominate
deans temporarily as it will
take at least six months to re-
constitute the faculty councils.
If we keep the posts vacant for
such a long time the universi-
ty’s academic functioning will
be hampered,” added Ghosh.

“The vice-chancellor has
no right to nominate deans in
this way as there is no such
provision in the Jadavpur Uni-
versity act,” said a teacher as-
sociated with Juta.

The deans are responsible
for overseeing the university’s
academic activities, including
admissions, structuring of

syllabus, framing of teacher
and research fellow selection
procedures, preparing aca-
demic calendars and oversee-
ing doctoral programmes.

The Juta members said
they would allow the authori-
ties to select the deans only
after the faculty councils were
reconstituted under the provi-
sions of the amended Ja-
davpur University act.

They, however, later agreed
to allow the authorities to nom-
inate the deans provided they
took a “special permission”
from the state government.

“We will not allow the vice-
chancellor to take an impor-
tant decision unilaterally,”
said Parthapratim Biswas,
general secretary, Juta.

Ghosh wrote to the higher
education minister seeking
the “special permission”.

ASTAFFREPORTER

Priyanka Mullick, who was ar-
rested on Sunday for allegedly
torturing her six-year-old son,
got bail on Monday but lost
custody of the child.

The additional chief judi-
cial magistrate of Sealdah
said the boy could not be hand-
ed over to the 33-year-old call
centre employee considering
the gravity of the charges
against her. The magistrate
left it to the child welfare com-
mittee to decide who else will
get custody of the child.

The committee heard pleas
by Priyanka’s husband Shya-
mal Mullick, from whom she
is separated, and father
Prodyoth Halder, seeking cus-
tody of the boy. It deferred an
order till March 21.

In 2009, Priyanka had filed
a case of cruelty and torture

under section 498A of the IPC
against Mullick, a trader.

The NGO taking care of
the boy since he was rescued
on Sunday from a locked room
in the Northern Avenue house
where he lived with Priyanka
will continue to do so. A neigh-
bour had lodged a complaint
with police alleging that
Priyanka was torturing him.
The boy had injuries all over
his body and clumps of his
hair had been uprooted.

While seeking custody of
the boy before the four-mem-
ber child welfare committee,
Priyanka’s father alleged that
she had always been harsh on
her son. “She used to beat him
from when he was very young.
That is why I had brought him
to our Behala house and kept
him there for three years, be-
fore she fought with me and
took him away. I had even filed
a case before the court to save
him from my daughter but I
lost the case earlier this month
and Priyanka’s torture in-
creased,” said Halder, a retired
schoolteacher.

Priyanka’s husband also
accused her of beating up
their son.

Thumbs Up
TO LADIES CIRCLE INDIA AND
VASAN EYE CARE for organising a
free eye camp for 150 underprivileged
children at Gandhi Mahavidyalaya!

●● A 70-year-old passenger died after falling ill on board
a Chennai-bound flight from Calcutta on Monday after-
noon. N. Krishnamurthy, a resident of Jorasanko and
manager of a factory at Chitpur, took the Jet Airways
flight on Monday to visit his ancestral home in Chen-
nai. The flight took off at 3.45pm but returned to Cal-
cutta at 5pm after Krishnamurthy fell ill, airport offi-
cials said. Krishnamurthy was rushed to a hospital in
New Town, where doctors declared him dead. The flight
again took off for Chennai at 5.45pm.
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Man falls sick
on flight, dies

●● The 11th International
Social Communication
Cinema Conference,
which will screen 32 doc-
umentaries, 12 short
films and six feature
films, will start on March
14, the government an-
nounced on Monday.

The three-day festival
is a joint venture of Roop-
kala Kendro and Nandan
and will have two inaugu-
ral screenings —Narir
KothaandRunwayby
Bangladeshi film director
Tareque Masud. In the
second phase of the festi-
val, some of the selected
films will be screened in
the districts.

AMRI directors
●● The anticipatory bail
plea of three AMRI direc-
tors could not be heard in
full on Monday as the
public prosecutor sought
two days to prepare his
submission. Anindya
Bhattacharjee, the dis-
trict and sessions judge of
Alipore court, heard the
plea of the lawyers repre-
senting directors Priti
Sureka, Rahul Todi and
Aditya Agarwal. Shakti
Bhattacharjee, the public
prosecutor, prayed for
time as he was preoccu-
pied with other cases in
Calcutta High Court. The
judge deferred the hear-
ing till Wednesday.

Fraud arrest
●● Haradhan Chandra, 40,
was arrested at Chatter-
jee Haat in Howrah late
on Sunday on charges of
fraud. A resident of
Sreemohan Lane in Tolly-
gunge , where Chandra
too lived till a few months
ago, lodged a complaint
that Chandra had fled
with Rs 7.5 lakh. Chandra
and his wife had struck
up a rapport with the
complainant and bor-
rowed money from him to
start a business. But he
disappeared from his Tol-

lygunge home a month
ago. Cops are looking for
Chandra’s wife.

Trader held
●● Basant Lal Gupta, the
owner of Swastil Enter-
prise — manufacturers of
flour-grinding machines
— was arrested on Mon-
day for selling machines
with the trademark of
another company. Gupta
was picked up from his
factory in Dasnagar,
Howrah.

Duped
●● Two men duped a re-
tired schoolteacher in Ja-
davpur on Monday. The
men approached Ratna
Majumdar, 70, of Jadav-
pur Central Road, and
told her it was unsafe to
wear gold jewellery. They
made her take off her or-
naments and wrapped
them in paper and put it
in her bag for her. On
reaching home, Majum-
dar found imitation jew-
ellery in the package.

Factory trouble
●● A labour manager of a
cotton mill in Shyamna-
gar, on the northern
fringes, was injured after
he tried to stop two groups
of warring workers on
Monday. Krishna Kumar
suffered injuries in his
chest and face. The clash
broke out between the
groups over wage hike.

Fire
●● A fire broke out in a
glass factory on Gobinda
Khatik Road in Tangra
early on Monday. One ten-
der controlled the blaze
in 30 minutes.

Suicide
●● Abhijit Das, 45, a resi-
dent of Canal Circular
Road, was found hanging
in his room late on Sun-
day. No suicide note was
found.

Social film
festival

"

A hawker with a bagload of soft toys in the New
Market area. Picture by Sanat Kumar Sinha

OUR BUREAU

Police on Monday slapped mur-
der charge on seven youths ac-
cused of fatally assaulting con-
stable Ashim Kumar Dam in
Birati. No one, however, has yet
been arrested.

The murder charge came
hours after the cop’s 24-year-
old niece Mamon Dhar lodged
a complaint with the airport
police station, stating that the
seven and another youth had
teased her and forcibly smea-
red her with colours on Holi at
the Dams’ house.

Family members had said
the eight had beaten up and
stabbed Ashim repeatedly
after he protested the harass-
ment. The constable, attached
to Entally police station, died
of cerebral haemorrhage on
Sunday morning.

Family members said they
had named all eight youths
whose names figure in Ma-
mon’s FIR in the complaint
they had lodged with the air-
port police station on Friday
morning. The police, however,
said there were seven names.

“We have started a murder
case under IPC Section 302
against seven accused. They
are absconding. We are collect-
ing evidences and it would be
premature to comment about
it now,” said Tarun Halder, ad-
ditional deputy commissioner,
Bidhannagar police.

The murder charge has
been slapped on three broth-
ers — Abhijit Ghosh, Biswajit
Ghosh and Jabar Ghosh —
and Debu Mukherji, Tapan
Chandra, Panka Dutta and
Kuntal Chakraborty. A case
under IPC Section 354 (outrag-
ing a woman’s modesty) has
been lodged against the seven
and Jhantu Majumdar.

Asked why she took so long
to lodge her complaint, Mamon
said the family was “busy try-
ing to save her uncle”. She al-
leged the accused were all
backed by the CPM. “Kuntal
Chakraborty’s father is a mem-
ber of the Bisharpara local
committee of the CPM. The
youths roam around Bishar-
para railway station and often
pass lewd remarks at women.”

District CPM leader Ami-
tava Nandi said Kuntal was a
supporter of the party but
claimed that he had been false-
ly implicated.

Transport minister Madan
Mitra visited the family on
Monday.
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